Commonly confused verbs: saw or seen

Grade 2 Verbs Worksheet

Write saw or seen.

1. We _______________ Matthew yesterday.

2. Have you _______________ your aunt and uncle lately?

3. Carl had not _______________ the car coming his way.

4. I _______________ this show before.

5. Julie _______________ the fear in his eyes.

6. We have _______________ so many people running.

7. They _______________ an increase in absences.

8. James had _______________ the sign.

9. The cat _______________ the mouse running away.

10. Have you _______________ my keys?

Hint:
I saw a movie last night.
I have seen this movie before.
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Answers

1. We ___saw___ Matthew yesterday.

2. Have you ___seen___ your aunt and uncle lately?

3. Carl had not ___seen___ the car coming his way.

4. I ___saw___ this show before.

5. Julie ___saw___ the fear in his eyes.

6. We have ___seen___ so many people running.

7. They ___saw___ an increase in absences.

8. James had ___seen___ the sign.

9. The cat ___saw___ the mouse running away.

10. Have you ___seen___ my keys?